WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
Transporting goods and people effectively is vital to the
economic health of the city. Sault Ste. Marie’s geographic
location positions our city as a strategic North American
transportation node. Moving people around the city
efficiently directly impacts residents’ quality of life.
Active transportation (AT) refers to any form of travel
that is self-propelled, including walking, cycling, in-line
skating, using a wheelchair, or riding a skateboard and
is part of an integrated mobility network. AT is crucial
for promoting social equity as it increases mobility for
individuals lacking a vehicle. It also reduces motorized
traffic, promotes an active lifestyle, and is a catalyst for
economic diversity and downtown revitalization.
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Sault Ste. Marie is a significant hub for road,
rail, air, and water transportation of people
and goods.

The expansion of the Port of Algoma will create modern and
efficient dock space with associated facilities and infrastructure
for loading, off-loading, storage, trans-shipment, and processing
of goods. It will link the resource wealth of Northern Ontario with
key markets in the Great Lakes region and overseas, supporting
economic opportunities for new industrial and commercial
activity.

yy Sault Ste. Marie has the longest distance of
“connecting links” roads in the province – 25km. Our
city is the only urban area in Northern Ontario that
cannot be by-passed on the highway. Every day,
approximately 18,000 vehicles enter the city from
both the east and north on HWY 17. 1
yy In 2015, approximately 1.5 million vehicles crossed
the International Bridge. From 2005-2015, an
average of 1.9 million vehicles crossed annually. 2
yy Our city’s busiest intersection is Second Line and
Great Northern Road: approximately 60,000 vehicles
travel through this intersection each day. 3
yy Every year, there are 700 train crossings on the
border between Sault Ste. Marie ON and Sault Ste.
Marie MI. These trains originate in Chicago. 18,200
loaded cars cross the border annually. 4

The $55 million Canadian Customs Plaza redevelopment project
will be completed in March 2018. 12 This includes a commercial
entrance accessed from Carmen’s Way to eliminate large
commercial vehicles traveling along Queen, Huron, and Albert
Streets, resulting in an increase of overall road safety and a
reduction in future road maintenance requirements.
Missanabie Cree First Nation is leading an initiative to bring
passenger rail service back to the Sault Ste. Marie to Hearst
corridor, an estimated $38 - $48 million annual economic benefit
to the region. 13
The development of the John Rowswell Hub Trail, and the
subsequent Animating the John Rowswell Hub Trail project, and
the City’s initial steps implementing the Cycling Master Plan and
Transportation Master Plan has created a renewed interested in
walking and cycling. Approximately 230 cyclists used the Queen
Street bike lanes daily in August 2015,14 while the Hub Trail is
actively used – over 57,500 individuals utilized the Bay Street
corridor this summer. 15

yy Each year, approximately 200,000 loaded rail cars
leave the city on the CN line. 5
yy Each year, 8,800 loaded rail cars leave the city
eastwardly on the Huron Central line. 6
yy In the last 12 months, more than 210,000 passengers
flew in/out of the Sault Ste. Marie airport.
Commercial flights are offered by four airlines. 7
yy Each year, the Port of Algoma handles nearly 5
million tons of shipment and 500 vessels. It is the 5th
largest port on the Canadian Great Lakes. 8

SPECIFICALLY, SEVERAL RECENT INITIATIVES HAVE
RAISED THE PROMINENCE OF AT IN OUR COMMUNITY:
a)

Over the past few years there has been a shift in municipal policy prioritizing active
transportation planning. In particular, the Transportation Master Plan, Cycling Master
Plan, and Hub Trail Spoke Route Study promote building transportation networks
that support all modes of travel. Transit is an essential component of an integrated
mobility network.

2 Way Traffic-Complete Streets Evaluation: Phase three
of the Downtown Development Initiative will involve an
assessment of the downtown street network. Specifically it
will identify opportunities to make downtown streets more
comfortable and safe for pedestrians and cyclists. This study
will evaluate whether the downtown street network should
be converted to a two-way system.

b)

Sault Ste. Marie is a car-dominant city. Mobility is a challenge for individuals
lacking access to a vehicle. Our community was ranked 71 of 83 cities in Ontario for
walkability, behind Thunder Bay, North Bay, and Vaughan. 9

Transit Route Optimization Study:
SSM Transit will undergo a comprehensive study of existing
routes to ensure transit networks best meet the needs of
residents.

c)

Black Road-Third Line upgrades:
Planned improvements include on-road bike lanes along
Black Road from Second Line to Third Line and an off-road
pathway along the south side of Third Line to the hospital.
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yy Currently the Agawa Canyon Tour train is the only
passenger rail service.

IN SSM, 6% WALK TO WORK, WHILE
4% OF RESIDENTS TAKE PUBLIC TRANSIT TO WORK.

4%
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THE FOLLOWING STATISTICS PROVIDE A PORTRAIT OF TRANSPORTATION
& MOBILITY IN SAULT STE. MARIE:
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ROADS
ROADS WITH SIDEWALKS ON AT LEAST ONE SIDE
EXISTING TRANSIT ROUTES
MULTIUSE TRAILS (THE JOHN ROWSWELL HUB TRAIL)
DEDICATED BICYCLE LANES (QUEEN STREET)
OTHER TRAILS (6KM AT FORT CREEK; 10KM AT WHITEFISH ISLAND;
32KM AT HIAWATHA)
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d) Road Diets:
The Transportation Master Plan has identified several
potential opportunities to create dedicated cycling facilities
within the existing road allowance, similar to the recently
completed Queen Street East reconstruction. Environmental
Assessments for Northern Avenue and Bay Street will both
incorporate active transportation facilities.
e)

Sault Trails Advocacy Committee’s Soo Moves:
STAC seeks to raise awareness of AT and promote safe
cycling around our community. The Soo Moves initiative
incorporates events such as the Hub Trail Festival, Car Free
Sunday, and guided rides.

f)

Esposito Park Pump Track:
The Pump Track provides riders of all ages the opportunity
to be introduced to cycling, skateboarding, and rollerblading.
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